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ABSTRACT
The last decade has brought a change in the social

perception of gluten-sensitive enteropathy (GE), both in
the minds of physicians and patients. It has turned from a
rare condition into a more and more widely spread
autoimmune systemic disease. The gluten-free diet (GFD)
is not an “exclusive” therapy for patients anymore but
rather a popular healthy choice for an increasing number
of people. Gluten-free foods, hard to find 5-6 years ago
and requiring skills to prepare at home, are already avail-
able in many more grocery stores, diabetic and bio food
stores, restaurants and food establishments. Despite all
this, the quality of life of GE sufferers is still compromised,
especially for those who find it hard to adhere to GFD and
patients with asymptomatic or oligosymptomatic forms of
the disease at the moment of establishing the diagnosis.
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BACKGROUND
The last decade has brought a change in the social

perception of gluten-sensitive enteropathy (GE), both in
the minds of physicians and patients. It has turned from a
rare condition into a more and more widely spread
autoimmune systemic disease. The gluten-free diet (GFD)
is not an “exclusive” therapy for patients anymore but
rather a popular healthy choice for an increasing number
of people.

CASE DESCRIPTION
The change in patients’ minds and their awareness

and perception of GE is a subject of constant evolution.
Our clinical experience and direct observation of

patients have revealed the following factors, participat-
ing in the perceived quality of life (QoL):

· awareness of the disease;
· social burden;
· QoL and coping strategies.
In order to establish the current situation among

GE patients a survey involving a number of our patients
was conducted. We have selected some of the comments
made by patients during outpatient visits as an example
of the most difficult situations, in which they have found

themselves, and tried to analyze their insights and con-
cerns.

„I feel calmer if my doctor has an in-depth knowl-
edge of my condition.“ A. G., 39 y.o.

„When I go out with friends, I feel different from
them. In my small town there is no restaurant, which
serves gluten-free food.” S.H., 28 y.o.

„When I am at a restaurant with friends, I often
consume gluten-containing foods because I don’t want
to appear different.“ A.G., 19 y.o.

„I don’t want to go to my friend’s birthday party
because I don’t want to say I can’t eat cake due to be-
ing ill.“

„I felt so poorly before the diagnosis, now I am a
new person.“ S.P. 44 y.o.

When conducting a telephone survey with our pa-
tients we managed to identify two basic groups. One of
them consists of patients in the process of diagnosing the
disease, who are characterized by gradual acceptance of
GE, awareness of it, its social and emotional impact, as
well as thinking about the future. The other group is com-
prised of individuals who are successful in coping with
the diet and different social situations. In the group of
those who are handling the condition well, we have no-
ticed that, compared to patients with other chronic dis-
eases, GE patients are gradually coming to terms with the
diagnosis and start believing that they are healthier be-
cause they do not consume unhealthy food.

DISCUSSION
Unfortunately, there are few medical specialists in

Bulgaria treating directly the problems of GE patients.
Good knowledge of the different presentations of the dis-
ease is rare among physicians.  A study from 2005 shows
the need of training among general practitioners (GPs) in
California with only 35% of them having ever diagnosed
this condition [1]. In Europe, the situation is dynamic. In
France the awareness of GE is considerably low among
GPs, whereas the diagnosis is well-known among gastro-
enterologists, nutritionists and pediatricians. Increased
awareness is observed in Finland [2]. It has been proven
that good collaboration between medical specialists leads
to a better strategy for the decrease of the time between
the occurrence of the first symptoms and the diagnosis.
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The application of new strategies, such as information
campaigns, among GPs in the US and Italy has demon-
strated an improvement in the awareness of GE and its di-
agnosis [3, 4]. This has been confirmed by Catassi et al.
[5] in a large-scale screening study showing that the GE
diagnosis is only the tip of the iceberg with the majority
of the cases being “under the waterline”.  Recently, after
more than 10 years, Zingone et al.[6], showed that the in-
cidence in the rural regions of Campania is lower than in
other nearby provinces suggesting that the locals are more
likely to visit their doctor only in case of severe symp-
toms, which makes diagnosing, especially the less char-
acteristic forms of the disease, more difficult. This leads
to the conclusion that the patients with lower socioeco-
nomic status are less likely to seek medical help or con-
sultation, thus they are potentially less likely to undergo
GE testing. However, after establishing the diagnosis, the
subsequent measures should include a consultation with
a nutritionist, because the patients report higher satisfac-
tion after receiving the needed psychological support as
well. This has been confirmed by our data, too. The sig-
nificance of psychological support has been reported by
Sainsbury et al. [7], who have determined that psychologi-
cal symptoms, as well as the adherence to GFD, are more
strongly related to the decrease of QoL than the gastro-
intestinal symptoms.

Social Burden
GE patients are apprehensive when consuming food

that has not been prepared at their homes. The lack of glu-
ten-free foods and the low level of awareness among res-
taurant and food establishment employees has become a
problem in the recent years despite the changing condi-
tions. A survey among chefs in Great Britain from 2003
showed that they were less informed about GE than the
general population. The authors conducted the same sur-
vey in 2013 and it showed a considerable increase in the
chefs’ awareness about gluten-related disorders and rec-
ognition of the gluten-free symbols [8, 9].

In the recent decades, patient support groups have
played an important role in the organization of special
social events for patients, their families, doctors and peo-
ple working in the food industry. The lack of such in Bul-
garia presents a difficulty for a large part of our patients.

Many reports show that the individual training re-
garding nutritional therapy and efficient understanding
are key factors and play an important role in the indi-
vidual psychological awareness. Target therapeutic inter-
vention by trained specialists may improve the adherence
to a GFD and increase the psychological wellbeing of GE
patients. Published studies and our experience show that
despite the visible positive changes with time, thereisstill
the need of additional training and provision of informa-
tion in regard to GE and GFD.

Quality of Life and Coping Strategies
The issue of QoL and its improvement at the uni-

versity, at work, at the restaurant, and the words “gluten-
free diet” often do not need further clarification, they

must be understood!
A review of the literature in time shows us that QoL

of GE patients before and after the diagnosis is strongly
influenced by the presence or lack of gastrointestinal
symptoms. QoL of GE patients before the diagnosis and
after its establishing is mainly related to the difficulties
characteristic of a chronic condition and the limitations
defined by a GFD, its maintenance and proper nutritional
conformity. Poor dietary adherence is also linked to poor
QoL but it is difficult to determine what is at its core –
the condition of the effect of GFD.

Poor diet adherence can be caused by the difficulty
in coming to terms with the condition and the limitations
set by GFD. Many studies in adults show the patients’ in-
ability to socialize, as well as their feeling and inclina-
tion towards behavioral conformism leading to limitation
in their way of living as a whole. The patients are afraid
that their social contacts in restaurants or other gather-
ings are events where they can be identified as suffering
from a disease by the others and this will ruin their repu-
tation. There are controversial results about the link be-
tween dietary conformity and QoL. On the other hand, it
is thought that the subsequent QoL deterioration is related
to the lack of proper dietary adherence. Barrattet al. [10],
report that the difficult acceptance of GFD and the stem-
ming from this poor adherence can lead to decreased QoL.

The long-lasting symptoms before the diagnosis -
gastrointestinal, neurological, psychiatric, and other con-
comitant symptoms, are a predictor of decreased QoL.

Another problem, which might possibly be under-
estimated, is the presence of eating disorders, which are
more frequently observed in untreated women, and depend
on the presence of gastrointestinal symptoms. They are
improved by GFD. In addition, Zingone et al. [11], report
a decreased quality of sleep both at the time of diagnos-
ing and when adhering to a GFD. The authors have ob-
served a direct link between the quality of sleep and
mood disorders and QoL. A very small part of the answers
given by the observed group of patients mentions sleep
changes.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, in the last years, a visible increase

in the awareness about this disease has been observed,
both among physicians and the general public. Patients
with gastrointestinal problems are still a vulnerable group
in terms of the adaptation to this chronic condition, es-
pecially in the social aspect of their life. A planned inter-
vention during diagnosis and follow-up would undoubt-
edly improve the process of adaptation to the condition
and its limitations. We must note that, in large controlled
studies to determine the effect in QoL, any interventions,
such as psychological support and additional dietary con-
sultation, are still absent.

It is possible that in the future more tests would be
needed in order to establish the conditions under which
patients might stray from GFD and this will help in the
development of suitable and efficient strategies to aid
those who need support during their treatment.
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